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Weather
Today? Partly cloudy. tempsin the mid 405. But. get this...
SNOW! That’s right. the
weekend will bring more
snow Will this terror never
end? Stay tuned forecastfreaks for more from yourwanted wizard of weather.

Editorial 737-2411 / Advertising 737-2029

Sanford sides with studé‘i‘it‘éiyon aid cuts

ByMadelyn RosenbergWashington correspondent
WASHINGTON —» Represenatives from theUniversity of North Carolina Association ofStudent Governments (UNCASGl met withNorth Carolina congressmen in Washington.D.C.. Thursday to lobby against a proposedfederal budget that would cut financial aid by 45percent.About 30 student leaders. who represent morethan 144.000 students statewide. battled Wednesday's snow to make their appointments inthe nation's capitol. said Student SenatePresident Walt Perry. Five N.(‘.. State studentleaders made the trip.The students presented a report compiled bythe UNCASG analyzing the aid situation anddiscussing the possible solutions to the proposedaid cuts. The students will continue to lobby inWashington today and may meet with HouseSpeaker Jim Wright and Sen. Jesse Helms inaddition to US. Department of Educationofficials.Sen. Terry Sanford. who has voiced concern inthe past over cuts in education. met with thestudents and said he believed in their cause.“You know you don't have to sell me on it."Sanford said.Sanford said he was researching the problemsof college students in obtaining an education for

a position paper the senator was preparing on
the subject. Several times during the students'brief meeting with the senator. Sanford en-
couraged them to “shake-up“ state legislatorsand inform them of student concerns.Rep. David Price. the fourth district con
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Terry Sanford

gressman who also represents Wake (Tounty.met with the students for more than one hour."Even most Republ" ins don't accept (Reagan'slcuts. especially in education." said Price. whohad to leave the meeting early to sit on theHouse Science and Technology Subcommittee.Price agreed with the students that cuts inloans defeated the purpose of "getting peoplewhere they're most needed" in society. “Theloans area national investment." he said.The congressman suggested that a nationalstudent. movement against financial aid cutsmight make the difference when federallegislation is passed. He told the student leadersthat there would "not be much problem" withgaining support of Democrats on the issue.“Publicity is the key." Price said. urging thelobbyists to gain as much support as possible fortheir cause. “You can be most effectivepolitically if there is broad support in the collegecommunity." Price said.Wyatt Closs. Price’s legislative aid. assuredthe students that Price and his aides sharedtheir concerns. “()ur position is to maintain theprograms we now have." ('loss said. a stance”totally different from Reagan's."The best thing students could do at the"grass roots" level. ('loss added. was “exactlywhat you have been doing increasingawareness."Third district representative Martin Lancaster said he was preparing legislation toaddress the taxation of grants and scholarships.which were affected by the new tax law. Heassured students that he was "supportive" oftheir cause and said taxation of grants andscholarship stipends was ”totLiily unacceptable."The congressman also said students would

find support in the Democratic leadership. whichholds a position on higher education that is"significantly different than the Reaganbudget." Lancaster suggested that the studentsfocus their efforts on congressmen from North('arolina. "You have allies in your North('itrolina congressmen." he added.Student Body President Gary Mauncy said hefelt students "did a really good job getting themessage across to legislators."”I was encouraged by what I heard." headded.He also said the congressmen seemed to beadvocates of education. "It was important thatwe come here as students" so they could seewhothccutsareaffecting.he said.Rep. (‘ass llallenger. a congressman from thetenth district. said that while he did not agreecompletely with the budget. he did not agreewith the students' stance. either. The con-gressman said the budget deficit puts pressureon higher education loans. which already sufferfrom large numbers of defaults. But. he added."more than likely. you're going to win (yourcausel and I'm going to lose."liallenger told the students that although"higher education is wonderful." working onprimary education would be more fruitful in thelong run. He suggested that federal funding forhigher education could be replaced with statefunds or handled by the privtte sector.The congressman told students. however. thathe would support them in their fight against the"red tape" the new financial aid processingprocedures contain. "There's no excuse forthat." he said. "If you want to see somethingscrewed up. let the federal government he incharge ofil."

Poulton says freshmen athletes meet Prop. 48 guidelines

By XaVIer Allen. ‘ athlete spends 20 hours er weekSenior Staff Writer pin conditioning. practices andcompetition. exclusive of time
ment member Drew Smith. Student Development rents houses tofraternities and sororities at a base

Hoard President said.John Austin. Technician Editorin Chief said residence halls should
llragaw. Lee anddence Halls. Sullivan
”Because Lee and llragaw are

ltesi "Because the item was listed onthe fee increase list as 'WestEnclosure Feasibility Study PhaseThere are no freshman athletes spent on academics. rate. be given the opportunity to police the most difficult (residence halls) l.‘ concern was expressed as to howparticipating. in NC. State in- 0The average CPA for the NCSU “Lines should be drawn themselves. “Students should have to provide security for. we've hired many phases there would be."tercollegiate athletics who did not student~athlete is 2.3. . . . the same opportunitv to establish architects to look at improving l’errv saidmeet the Proposition 48 require- 'The average NCSU student- separitingh restdence hall and [ti-(i: visitation policies as” the fraterni security for those halls." said A ’ment. Chancellor Bruce Poulton athlete takes 29 degree hours term y ouse enVironmen 5' tiesand sororities have." hi-said.said during the Chancellor LiaisonCommittee meeting Wednesday.Proposition 48 requires incomingfreshmen athletes to have aminimum high school GPA of 2.0and a minimum SAT‘scor‘e of 700 to‘be eligible to participate duringtheir freshman year.During the meeting. the com-mittee discussed at lengthstudent-athlete academic perfor~mance as well as the effectivenessof tutorial services.Provost Nash Winstead saidstudent—athletes experiencing aca-demic difficulty receive assistancefrom the academic skills program.“Currently, administrators arelooking into providing broad-basedtutors who can assist students inmore than one subject." he said.”Traditional tutoring methods ofone tutor for each subject may notbe the best way."Panhellenic President Victoria
Marden said that the student-athlete's motivation is a big factor.Associate Athletic Director FrankWeedon agreed. saying that thestudent-athlete is not alwaystotally at fault for his poor academ-ic performance.“Sometimes the motivation is
there. sometimes it's not." Weedonsaid. “Sometimes it's the tutor'sfault. sometimes it‘s the athlete's
fault."Poulton also released a May.
1985 NCSU IntercollegiateAthletics Program fact sheet. Thesheet contained several facts aboutNCSU athletics including:0Five hundred nineteen students
participate in the program (1985).OThe average NCSU student-

during the fall and spring semes-ters (inclusive).OThe average high school GPA forall current NCSU athletes is 3.04.OThere are 13 men's. 12 women's.and one coed team. .Winstead said the SAT averageshave been improving among en-tering freshmen athletes. whilePoulton added that athletes aregraduating at the same rate as therest of the student body.
However. Student Body Presi-dent Gary Mauney voiced hisconcern over the readmission pro-cess.
“I am concerned with (the possi-bilityl that one student group has abetter (readmission) lobbyingsystem than the rest of thestudents as a whole." Mauney said.
In a telephone interview.Associate Director of AdmissionsGeorge Dixon explained the read-mission process. “Prior to each

term. the former student who hasleft the university (for whateverreason) has to fill out a readmissionapplication."
”For the suspended student. hisfiles are prepared and reviewed bythe University Admissions Com-mittee on a case by case basis." hesaid. "If the committee denies himreadmission based upon the review.he is given the opportunity toappeal the decision."
The committee also raised con-cerns over the fairness of campusvisitation policies enforced by the

university in residence halls. butnot in university-owned fraternityand sorority houses.According to Student Develop-

James Jones. Inter-FraternityCouncil President said. “The twoare separate and should not becompared."
“There is a bond. a closeness' between members of fraternities(and sororities). and (that bond) isnot present in residence halls."Charmette Brown. Black Students

Committee members also (lis-cussed the west campus securityissue.
A review board of the Student‘Senate recently rejected a $225,000request by the Department ofHousing and Residence Life tostudy the feasibility of securing

Thomas Stafford. vice chancellor ofstudent affairs. "The enclosure isnot a project. and I don't know whyit's listed as a project."Student Senate President. WaltPerry said the confusion over thevague nature of residence life's3225.000 request contributed to thequestioning and rejection of the feeincrease.

Mauney also said prior to futureliaison committee meetings therewill be a "pro-summit pow-wow"where he. Bruce. Poulton. ThomasStafford. Walt Perry and JohnAustin would attempt to lronoutproblems. This meeting will belimited to these five people andeverything discussed will be con—sidered off-the-record.

weekend at N.C. State.Engineering majors from

Reigalwood. N.(.‘.
Hooker or La Shane ('rutchfield.

Campus .5

BlaCK engineers host conference
. The North Carolina Chapter of the Society of Black l‘lngineers will
host students from eight states at a regional conference to be held this

Delaware.
Virginia. West Virginia. North Carolina, South Carolina and'the
District of Columbia will attend workshops and business meetings
during the threerday conference. A banquetwill be held following the
conference and the speaker will be WA. Soders. an engineer from

For additional information about the conference.

Runner Stumbles rescheduled
Because of the cant-elation of The Runner Stumbles on Tuesday

night due to the snow. Thompson Theatre will have an extra showing
of the play on Sunday at 2:30 pm. Tickets are only $1 for students.

Phon-a-thon reaches $71,000
The alumni office has announced that as of Thursday evening the

senior class phone thon had raised over $1.000. Just $29,000 short of
their Sllltlllllll goal for a gift to the university

Pennsylvania. Maryland.

contact Tabitha

o

spill near the
Life Safety Service employees work to clean up a diesel fuel

intersection of Pullen Road and Western
Boulevard Thursday night. The fuel was leaking into the creek
that runs parallel to the track and football practice fields. Lt.
Robin Lee of Life Safety Services said the leak originated at

North Hall. Sources say a North Hall auxiliary generator
malfunctioned, causing large amounts of fuel to spill into the
North Hall parking lot. The fuel then traveled through drainage
pipes into the creek. The workers used bales of bay to filter out
the diesel fuel which will be skimmed off later.

Staff photo by Michael Props!

Annual Miss Moo-U pageant set for March 18
By Dave Klein
Staff Writer
The cows will come home during the annual

l987 Miss Moo l' pageant March lh' at T p.m. lllStewart Theatre.Sponsored by Alpha Phi ()mcga. the pageant
is a spoof on ”normal" beauty pageants. with
male contestants dressed as women. Thecontestants are graded in the traditional

categories of Wt linsuii. Melting go“ it and latex”.
as well as their performance in lllt' opening
number.\Vltllle Kt-Hn Silva \\lll emcee this year'spageant. unich “Ill be |ll'lt(l'(l by Student Hod}President .\l.iunt-\, .\liss Nl'Sl' KimHgiiiisi-iir .\(‘(' l'l.t\l'l' of the Year ErikKramer.Pageant coordinator l'llixltbcth Lewis said thi-
llllllll'lil ll)1~\t'.li"\ show will center around themono (il‘t‘.l.~t‘ .ind contestants will perform the

(innand

opening number from the movie. The contest
ltints~ acts may or may not fit into the theme.but many will probably have a '50s look. she
\Jlltl.The week before the contest. the studentlimit will be .ible to vote for their favorite in a
penny \otc.' All \ott-s casts will be donated to
tlic l-lasti-r Seals and the contestant who raiseslht' most money will be awarded a case of hisl.|‘.tirlll' beverage. The polls will he set up inmost olthi- student government poll locations.

Biomedical research conference planned for today
contributions in the biomedicalFrom staff repor i s

A conference on biomedical research will be held at NIT. StateUniversity today to celebrate thecentennial of both the universityand the National Institute ofHealtthlHl.NIH director James Wyngaardenwill be the symposium's principalspeaker. Prior to his appointmentas director. Wyngaardan was professor and chairman of the dcpartment of medicine at the DukeUniversity School of Medicine.Five NCSU faculty members willgive synopses of their current

NIH supported rest-arch.ODonald Thrall \Alll
Studies of hypothermiament of cheiiiotht-rap'.
therapy lli dogs. Thiscomplements \llllllill‘lll\‘l‘\llL1;ll|tiii\under way at Duke and llll'i'niversity ol North (‘iirltlinn .il(‘hapelllill0 Elizabeth Thu-l )Alll speak on lllt'longterni study of red blood cell
ferritin biochemistry and \ltltil('\ oi
the (‘ht‘flllt‘.tl ext-fringi- of ti\'.lfl‘l‘. :ti

speak iii:I'illldlll'l‘and radiorest-arch

the tissuesltobi-rl Johnston, l..i-.:.~
\lt‘ill pathogenv-cil'. ‘Allll‘ll \\lll loi'ni

\llllllt‘\ til
the basis for vow-l approaches to

\.t('('ll‘.t‘(lt'\'t'lliplllt'fll.0 Stephanie ('urtis. lllt'gt-iielicsofphotosyntheticgenes.I .liiii Rivierc. studies ofkidney physiology and function. aswell .‘is Sltlllll‘S of skin physiologyand tosic effects on skin.These five speakers are only asmall representation of .‘lll the ill!"lll‘llll_\ engaged ill biomedical rewart-h programsNIH.” said Philip ( .irli-r. .‘lS‘le'lflll‘research.naturi-lllt'\f

basic
basic

siltllistirl‘ll by
chancellor fortil lllt‘lulu" ll‘f‘llis iiil't'\t'.lrl'll prop-cl ~. many people .tl‘l‘of \('Sl"s

K lt'l'l’it't'.ttl\l' l).l\l(‘ .llltl\(lfllt’ til
\iitnilitninlno! .i‘.\.irt'

research area."
Durward Hateman. dean of theSchool of Agriculture and LifeSciences. and Terrence Curtin.dean of the School of VeterinaryMedicine. will present an overviewof past and current biomedicalresearch at NCSU. Represr-ntatives from Duke and UNC-CHwill also address the conferenceattendees.
" ".i -sii.iu. which is open toliil' public. will start at 9:30 am. inih.~ Studcnt ('enter and will endat it h a noon luncheon.
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MIC iii-SOFT;

COLLEGE-WITHOUTTHE EXAMS

We’re Microsoft. We’re doing great stuff. We’re your company-—-college without the
exams. We’ve got private offices, flexible hours, a health club membership, and exciting
work to do. We’re into everything:

0 operating systems design for a sophisticated applications
the 386 microprocessor involving graphical user interfaces,

0 virtual machine environments complex data structures, and
, distributed pc networks clever algorithms--- relational

_ _ _ . . databases, wysiwyg word

’ :fi‘fiofirggitgrt wmdowmg processors, business graphics,

integrated language p 0 ss and world-class spreadsheets
' r ce ors . . . _

to run on the newest processors, - multitasking file and print servers

often before they are publicly ‘ CD'ROM technology

inUoduced

A We want extraordinary people with top skills, top grades, superior achievements and
demonstrated talents for software design and marketing. We will be on campus
interviewing for our Systems, Applications and Languages groups for the following

positions: '

SOFTWARE DESIGN ENGINEERS

Networking . . . sophisticated graphics . . . operating systems ... compilers . .. productivity

software . . . CD-ROM technology and more. If you have a degree in computer science
with experience in micros, C, 8086, UN IX/XEN lX, or MS-DOS, we want to talk with you.

PROGRAM MANAGERS
- direct and coordinate all aspects of product development, including
programming, documentation and testing

0 set design goals and review product specifications to ensure
consistency
research and understand the product category, competitive
products and relevant technologies

You should have a strong technical understanding of systems, applications, or
languages software in a microcomputer environment and a BS. degree in computer
science or related discipline. Project management experience preferred.

Our location in the Pacific Northwest, near Seattle, is one of the most diverse in the country—--an area
where quality of life is high and exciting. Mountains for skiing, hiking and climbing are close enough for
day—tripping. Two spectacular national parks are within easy reach. The beautiful San Juan Islands are
yours to explore by sailboat orferry, car or bike. Fishing? Only if you like salmon and steelhead. And we’ll
take care of you with generous benefits and relocation packages.
Check with your career office for interview sign-ups and further details about Microsoft.
Also, feel free to send a cover letter and resume to: Microsoft Corporation, Human Resources Dept. MB,
16011 NE. 36th. Way, Box 97017, Redmond, Washington 98073-9717.

MICREESOF'IZ
An Equal Opportunity Employer
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Features

Two Star
ByJon LundnganStaff Writer
You just can't keep a good mandown. ora good TV series . . .Two Star films play todayas “blanket movies." They're in theStudent Center Ballroom. andthey're free. starting with StarTrek II: The Wrath 0f Khan at 8pm.Following up on one of the betterStar Trek TV episodes. “SpaceSeed." director Nicholas Meyercreated what is undoubtedly thebest of the series and pointed theway for all future Star Trek films.Ricardo Montalban reprises hisrole as the genetic superman Khan,who escapes from Seti Alpha V(where Kirk had exiled him) andseeks revenge in a stolenspaceship. Stolen in the process isthe universe's most powerfulscientific discovery. the GenesisProject.Star Trek II manages to avoidthe all too lofty attitude of the firstStar Trek film and returns thestory to where it belongs: with itscharacters. The interplay betweenKirk. Spock. McCoy and the rest iswell on par with the TV series.making the death of Spock sur~prisingly poignant.Of equal interest is Montalban.who gives Khan just the right edgeof obsessiveness and megalomaniaAt a time when most peopleassociated him with Mr. Rourke ofFantasy Island,.his appearance inlong hair and a rag outfit. spoutingAhab's lines from Moby Dick. was

Vietnamese Night
By,Glrish GroverSpecial to Technician
A night of exotic East Asianculture is in store Sunday withVietnamese Night at the StudentCenter. Native food will beserved in the Ballroom at 6 p.m..followed by a variety of enter-tainment in Stewart Theatre at7:30 pm.
Brita Tate. assistant, programdirector of the Student Center,said. “This is a very popularevent like all internationalnights. Special food cooked in theVietnamese style egg rolls.

FLICKS

—
welcome. and Montalban obviouslyenjoyed the change.Star Trek III: The Search ForSpock follows at 10 pm.After Khan is defeated. Kirk,McCoy and the rest of the crewlimp home. devastated by Spock'sdeath. When the possibility arisesof finding Spock alive or. evenstranger. bringing him back fromthe dead. the crew of the En-terprise risks everything to followitup.Things are complicated evenfurther. however. by the appear-ance of a ship of Klingons intent onstealing the secrets of Genesis forthe Klingon Empire.The device of the Genesis planetand its ability to revive Spock istreated plausibly and works well.Even better are the relationshipsbetween the now well-establishedcharacters. As renegades. they areno longer constrained by militaryformalities and seem more like oldfriends than ever, despite a slightlypretentious performance byWilliam Shatner.The Klingons are also betterdeveloped here than in the series.showing personal and racialmotivations and even garneringsome sympathy at times.Christopher Lloyd is interesting as

cole slaw. steak and the world-famous banana cake will beserved. 1 am looking forward tothedances."The event is co-sponsored bythe International Students’Committee and the VietnameseStudents Association. Hien Dang,president of the Vietnamese SA.said. “The purpose of VietnameseNight is to distribute our cultureto the outside world so that.people can understand us Viet-iiamese better." ‘Dang explained that events onthe program will include the “HoLo" dance, which farmers per-form at harvest time in celebra-

their commander. but those whoremember him best from Taxi willfind it hard not to notice Rev. Jimleaking through.Wednesday night at inErdahl-Cloyd Theatre will beFrank Capra's semi-classic ArsenicAnd Old Lace. based on the funnyBroadway play by Joseph Kessel-ring.Cary Grant stars as MortimerBrewster. a drama critic engagedto Priscilla Lane. His plans formarriage get trashed. however.when he discovers a streak ofinsanity in his family. It seems thatnot only does his uncle believe he'sTeddy Roosevelt. but his twomatronly aunts have some 13bodies buried in the basement.To complicate things further. hiscriminal. sadistic brother Jonathan(Raymond Massey) returns homeafter many years of absence with anew face and his plastic surgeon intow. The somewhat inebriateddoctor has. it seems. madeJonathari'look like Boris Karloff.Arsenic And Old Lace has one of‘the most ludicrous plots everdevised. yet it all fits together inits own quirky way. The release ofthe film was delayed for two yearsuntil the Broadway play. whichactually starred Karloff. had finish-ed its run.The film's best running gagsinclude “Teddy’s" charge up whathe believes to be San Juan Hill andthe constant misplacing of bodynumber 13. Perhaps the film's onlyreal weak link is Grant. who is justa trifle too manic in his role. It was

returns

tior of the fruits of their labor.and “Dan Vong Co," a famousSouthern Vietnamese song whicha student will play on a guitar.Mai-Houng Hoang. a senior incharge of the entertainment. said.”We will have lots of dances. Thedances are named “HeavenlyFlute" (“Tieng Sao Thien Thai").“It's Harvesting Time!" (“Ho lo").“Memory of Ancient Province"(“Co Do Hue"). “It’s a Peaceful.Joyful Time!"(“Binh Ca“) and“Children"s Fairy Dream." We"will also have a ‘martial artsdemonstration, instrumentalmusic on the guitar. flute anddrum and a costume parade. The

for the

m.

his first outright slapstick film in anumber ofycars. and he ovordid it.Thursday at 8 p.m. StewartTheatre's Bogart series continueswith The African Queen. alsostarring Kat hi-rinc llcpbiirn.llcnburn is Rose. the daughter of

Sunday
program will end with the singing of ”Vietnam Vietnam." I amoptimistic that a lot of people willcome and hope they enjoy ll'lt'dinner and show."Talc emphasized. ”This is really a studentsponsorcd event. Itis an annual event. though wedidn't have it last year."Tickets for the dinner cost $4for students. $5 for the generalpublic and $3 for children. andare on sale now at ti o StewartTheatre liox Office. Some ticketswill also be available at the door.The entertainment is free. Formore details. contact Tate at7372451.

TEST

YOUR

SKILL. NG. ITCOULD BE
ETESTOFVDUR IJFE.

Logan D. Howell, Jr.
Attorney at Law

420 S. McDowell St.
Raleigh. N.C. 27601

D.W.I.
Traffic Offenses

I Criminal Law

‘24 hour answering
832-7790

To Say Thanks-

We’ve LOWERED PRICES

at GARDNER’S!
For I5 mrs. you've helped us crow. And. in I986. you
voted GARDNER'S the state's Best Barbecue! There’s
only one way to say “Thank You”—LOWER PRICES!

$l.99 PLATE
Golden Fried Fish Fillet and Fries

with our famous Cole Slaw and Hushpuwias

Proud to Serve Ya!

GARDNER’S
BARBECUE -~- CHICKEN

Voted NC'S BEST BARBECUE!
Wakefield Village 0 event Ferry Road . Can

WWEW
Simdny Fem22, 5 D].

54.00
55.00

N.C.SJI. Students
m
cm $3.00

fiafime{so

7/

_. ii.cs.u.smmcem, (gr.

Monthly Rebates
as high as $75 per month!

ave $$$ on every month's rent!Offer valid with 12 month lease. Ccnam restriction apply.
Lar 8 1,2 or 3 bedroom apartments with

carpets, raperies, dishwasher, disposal...and more!
Clubhouse party room with fireplace and widescrccn TV,Wolfpack billiards room and exercise room...3 pools ..

sand volleyball couns...baskciball courts...laundry facilitiesfrcc rcyidcn! purlim l
FREE ROOMMATE REFERRAL SliRVlC‘lill'

Enjoy student life in
the #1 Wolfpack Community!
Reserve your apartmentfor the

next school year N0 W.’

Kensington Park
Apartments

1 milcfrom campus on Avon! I'i'rry Rout!
Rental Office in (Tlubhoiisc

851-7831

price of none

Khan gets his point across to Mr. Chekov In Star Trek II: The Wrath othan.
. i a. ._

'aramount" oto cou esy o ures
a missionary living in German EastAfrica during WWI. When herfather (iii-s suddenly. she fleesdownstream in the rickety AfricanQueen. captziiiicd by the equallyrickety ('burlie. played by Bogart.(‘hnrliin play cd by llogtirt.
Although they cannot stand eachother at first lthc pious Rose is:ipzilli-d by the gin‘swilling Charlieand \’ll't' vcrsnl. the hazards of their

Directed by John Huston. The,1 frican Queen is one of the classicfilms of all time. and the excitement of the trip downstream. overrapids and past German cmplaccments is only surpassed by theteaming of Bogart and Hepburn.This really is one of cincma'sgreat screen romances. and neitherBogart nor Hepburn was overbetter. Bogart received an Acadc-my Award for his performance. butjourney throw them together. and.as everyone know they would. theyfall in love.
in one of the great blunders ofOscar history, Hepburn wasn'teven nominated.

l Village Inn Pizza Parlors :
I ALL YOU CAN EAT BUFFET I
l 50¢ off '

: ‘IncludeiiEZt::;::iy. languatacoo. soup.I salad bar. garlic bread. and one we of ice on...
Western Boulevard

I Expires.n-u-n-n-unuan-C‘-----‘ ---_--

CAMPUS MAIL CENTER '
Rental Mail Boxes with a Street
Address and Sulte Number

bUse our address just like your own to send and recaeve U S Mail andUPS. Call-in service to check box, Ideal for personals')
Other services , - , .
“WWW-MW 832-1 780 SERVICE nouns
'P'cmlm Mon-Fri. 9 am-5 pm00th“ Supplloo S 9 1OCoplor at. am- pmBOX HOURSMon-oat. 7 am - 7 pm

Eloctrlc Company Mall
2526'Hlllsborough St.(Poguo St. Entrance)

THE CUTTING EDGE
“We carry Nexxus and

I Paul Mitchell products"
{$2.00 off Haircut-guys 8: gals
I $10.00 off Bodywave HOURS:
IONE BLOCK FROM CAMPUS Mon-F"-. 8am- 9pml appointmentor walk in Saigamgpm
2906 Hillsborough St.i 832-4901

l across from Hardees_ , expires 3/1 5/87

BLANKET MOVIES
FRIDAY

Ballroom, Student Center 1%
o

8:00 p_m '3'

. . s3
STAR TREK II

THE
WRATH of KHAN .

MMl
STAR TREK III at.

THE ’
SEARCH for SPOCKL",
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Plus-minus

NC. State officials will decide this
fall whether to implement a plus-
minus grading system, which NCSU
has used for a two-year trial period.
We feel that making this new grading
system a university—wide policy would
not be in the best interest of students.

Faculty members and administrators
decided to investigate a plus-minus
system as a way to make grades a
better reflection of a student’s work.
The scale would run A, A-, B+, B.
B—, C+, C, C—, D+ and D.
Proponents argued that under the
current system, a student who got an
89 and another who received an 80
would both get a B, a mark with 3.0
grade points. By using the plus minus
system, the student with an 89 would
get a 13+, which carries 3.3 grade
points. and the student with an 80
would get a B-, worth 2.7 grade
points.
NCSU officials did their homework

when researching the plus-minus
system. They looked at Duke Univer~
sity and the University of North
Carolina at Chapel Hill, two institU<
tions that have used the system for
several years. Unfortunately, these
comparisons might have been mislead-
ing because NCSU is primarily a
technical research university while
Duke and UNC-CH are liberal arts
institutions. Perhaps more useful in-
formation could be gained by looking
at the grading systems of technical
institutions such as Georgia Tech, MlT
or Carnegie—Mellon University.

During the first year of the trial
period, a survey of 936 NCSU faculty
members found that 592 professors,

t'ii- official urtjar‘ through..,~ 'i.. runpm m ll qt"It“‘ll Il I» the moutnpiweattldnk
'Illi(

Lit» ‘iilldl

a bad idea

63 percent, were in favor of the new
system. Why shouldn't they be? In
theory, the system seems to bring
more fairness to grading.

But the trial period, which began in
the fall of 1985, has uncovered at
least one major disadvantage of the
plus-minus system: the average GPA
of an NCSU student would drop if the
system were implemented. Associate
Provost Murray Downs speculated
that students who are on the
borderline between, for instance, a B
and B- are given the lower grade,
“without much anguish on the part of
the instructor." Many faculty members
have said they have a hard enough
time using the current grading system;
having to pinpoint grades even more
will add to that burden.

With a record number of academic
suspensions this semester and stu-
dents routinely taking more than four
years to graduate, we think the
plus—minus grading system would only
compound current academic pro~
blems. Already burdened with a
truckload of requirements, the last
thing in the world an NCSU student
needs is increased grade pressure;
there’s enough already.
The university has spent time and

money testing the plus-minus system.
But we feel these resources might
have been put to better use if they
went toward programs that increased
the quality of education at NCSU. The
university has made great strides in
academics —— proposals of advising
reform and curriculum revision are
only a few examples. Let’s not take a
step backward.

Financial Aid Office did.
a great job disbursing aid

This semester, students who re
ceived financial aid did not have to
face the lengthy delays which oc-
curred last fall.

Luckily, N.C. State’s financial aid
officers completed most additional
paperwork last fall. This overtime
helped smooth out the spring semes-
ter's check distribution .
NCSU’s Financial Aid Office, and

others throughout the state, have had
a difficult time distributing aid. The
govemment’s financial aid require-
ments changed between last year's
spring and fall semesters, and sorting
through the red tape was difficult.

Furthermore, new GSL eligibility
requirements were put in force Jan. 1.
We congratulate NCSU's Financial
Aid Office for handling these changes
well.

If this is the last change. perhaps
financial aid offices across the country
will be able to properly administer

government financial aid. Or what's
left of it.

Carl Eyclte, director of financial aid,
said he hopes office’s experiences of
this year will help iron out next year’s
distribution. But it’s quite possible that
things will not run as smoothly as
hoped. If so, next fall students may
again have a tough time receiving
their financial aid. Additionally, Eycke
approximated that new requirements
could cut off between twenty and
thirty percent of the students who
received GSL’s this year.

However, Eycke cautioned against
students assuming they won't get aid.
All students receiving financial aid at
this time should apply as soon as
possible for next year‘s loans. The
earlier they apply, the easier it will be
on Eycke and the Financial Aid Office,
and the sooner they will get any aid
which may be forthcoming.
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Is college price tag justified?
There is an old saying that the only sure

things in life are death and taxes. For the'805 that list should include increasing
college costs.

In the past five years. college educationexpenses have risen at twice the level of
inflation. Private colleges costs average
$9,000 per year; public four-year schoolcosts are over $4,000 per year. NC.
State University has been no exception to
this national trend.

In each of the past four years tuition
and fees have increased. A freshman
entering in 1983 paid an itemized bill of
$393 for tuition, $500 for a main campus
room and $650 for a 20 meal/week plan
each semester. For '86-'87 a freshman
faced a bill of $419.50 for the same
tuition. $588 for the same room and
$700 for the same meal plan. If all thenew proposed increases pass unaltered,these same costs to next year‘s enteringfreshmen will pay $440.75. $677 ‘and$725 respectively.NCSU is not unique for this area. At
the beginning of 1987 Duke University‘s
trustees voted to raise its annual tuition by8.9 percent. This will be the third
consecutive year Duke's tuition has
increased; it will put Duke in the $10,000
per year club.These rising costs are giving more and
more schools the country club image
the image of providing education to the
elite few.
American higher education has always

been an institution citizens were proud of.
But continuous fee increases cause some
to sit back and question whether they are
getting their money’s worth for an
undergraduate degree. Evidence is com~ing forth that they aren't.US. higher education was thrust into
the spotlight in 1986. What was revealed
looks tarnished. Private industry once
snapped up only the technically-skilled
graduates while spurning the liberal arts
degree-holders. Now. complaints are
being made that the mechanical whiz kids
can't even write coherent sentences.
Good communication skills are lacking.
The distinguished Carnegie Foundation

has completed an inquiry into the state of
American colleges and universities. The

CoHege
A college education consists of much

more than the things learned out of
books. Most full-time students are in class
about 17 hours a week — but the real
education goes on 24 hours a day. seven
davs a week. The entire time students arein the "college Situation." they are
continuously learning more than
can possibly be imagined.

First of all. anyone who lives in aresidence hall or in an apartment learns
how to deal with people. Unsuspectingstudents incur many new problems.Before college, the only peers that lived
under the same roof Were brothers and
sisters. The “problem pattern" for siblings
was simple: one child would start it.another child would get into it. and then
Mom or Dad would end it with something
involving a whipping.Now. in college. a more sensible and
civilized approach must be adopted Most
people talk through the problem or findsome way to arrive at a mutually
agreeable solution For a lot of people.
this is the first time that a serious problemmust be worked out without the interven-
tion of a superior ~ and the experience. of solvmg these problems provides an
important lesson ior all
Another part of college is learning how

to do many household chores Washing
cooking. ironing and cleaning are strangor». to many freshmen on campus It is
raw to spot the ones who have never hdll

CARPENTER
Opit'iioti Citiiliittii nut
report is not a blessing.It too points out the self-defeatingspecialization tendency which has takenover undergraduate education. Thesacrificing of a broad, general educationalbase for a concentrated technical degreewas noted. And the increasing lack ofclear writing skills and people-orientedcommunication skills were sharply criti-cized.Still others have made accusationstoward the lack of a moral education incollege. The drug-induced death of LenBias in June of '86 brought out thoseobservations. Conservatives and liberalsalike have mourned the loss of oncestrictly enforced honor codes, ethics classrequirements, and community serviceparticipation.The question here is whether anundergraduate degree is really worth themoney. And it is the continually risingcosts which are forcing people to raisethat question.
Some leaders in higher education havecome forth and said that the public shouldexpect to sacrifice to get a college degree.Bartlett Giamatti, the former president ofYale University, is one of them. This isreasonable for those families wealthyenough to afford skyrocketing collegeexpenses without aid.But what about lower-income families?

For now. there is federal financial aid. Butthat is becoming less dependable —- thegoose is running out of golden eggs.
Reagan has repeatedly called for cuts instudent aid during his administration. Allof those cuts have not passed, but federalaid has not increased substantially, eithercertainly not enough to match risingcollege costs.
Even if a liberally-minded Democrat iselected in 1988, no real increases infinancial aid can be expected due to thehigh federal deficit. Any gain in financialaid will probably be tempered by an

inevitable tax increase. And college costs
will continue to rise.
Some charge that colleges are raising

prices due to the security of federal aid
That accusation is weak. The previous
decade of 1970-80 saw college costs riseless than 25 percent below the consumer
price index. During this period financial
aid was at its peak. ‘

But since 1980 college fees have risenby 77 percent.The universities use many reasons to
justify their actions. Higher costs for
standard equipment, laboratories and
repairs are some of the more mundane
ones. Increasing faculty salaries in an
effort to remain competitive with lucrativeprivate industry offerings of private
industry for Ph. D. sis anotherAnd those excuses are reasonable to
a point. But one of the major criticisms ofcurrent education policies is the lack ofaccessibility to the advanced faculty forundergraduates. Too often these days
junior instructors teach freshman and
sophomore classes while senior professors
reserve the upperclassmen and graduate
students for themselves.

Greater emphasis on gathering thefruits of research has hurt the once
cherished task of instructing the next
generation.

Take NCSU for example. In the past
year. NCSU has received the two largestresearch grants in its history. Both were
for advanced experimentation on projectsrelated to Reagan's SDI proposal. Thesewere multi-million dollar grants. Presum-
ably, not much of that money will trickle
down to the undergraduates who are the
majority here.

Only advanced graduate students will
receive any major benefit from all thosemillions. But undergraduates will be the
ones bearing the greatest brunt of this
year's fee increases.
Such is becoming the case with

American higher education. With federal
financial aid drying up and the inevitable
rise in the general cost-of-living, morefamilies will be pressed to afford college's
costs. But that seems to be a fact of life
now, doesn’t it.

Scott Carpenter is ajunior in BCH.

teaches how to live

LEE
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to wash clothes before —- they are the
ones whose (formerly) white shirts haveadopted a lovely shade of olive drab.These ‘mechanical' aspects of life arebest learned through experience and
the college environment is the perfect
place to adapt to living out in the real
world after all. isn't that what college is
supposed to teach anyway?Relations with the opposite sex are. of
course. a constant area of curiosity. For alot of people. college can yield first-timeexperiencesDating seems to be more a mystery atN (7 State University than in high school.
Back then. the “reputations" were very
distinit and well known. There were
people who were known to be nice. and.of (nurse. people who were known to be"nice" Iiverixone knew who everybody
else was dating and who could be askedout safely

lll\Li‘ll (liiiik'ti these lines are not soThe only way to tell if
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These circumstances have both their
good and bad points, but undoubtedly
provide an ample opportunity for 'sex
education."

They can lead to the best relationshipsin a person‘s life, as well as several ‘firsts.‘
In my case. I met the first person I wouldmarry indeed a unique experience.This girl taught me more than I could ever
learn from reading a book or sitting inclass. .Finally. out of necessity, self-disciplineis learned. The watchful eye of parents isno longer there to make sure that
homework and projects are done on time.All students have to learn how to give up
a few hours of prime—time television andhit the books in order to get reasonablygood grades.
So it is evident that more is learned incollege than reading. writing and‘rithmetic. Students learn more than howto make a living — they learn how to live.So no one can say that a collegeeducation is not well—rounded. Even ifevery engineer does not take ancientMesopotamian literature. every studentthat successfully goes through this university has the best education that can bereceived an education that flit.educated deal with more than what incovered by scholastics
Lr'c Creighton is u sophomore in Mf‘FIl
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Baseball season delayed?
By Bruce WlnkworthStaff Writer
With five inches of sleet still melting from DoakField's playing surface. State baseball coach SamEsposito probably will have another week toprepare his 1987 Wolfpack squad for its seasonopener. He might need more than a week.The season is scheduled to open tomorrow and'Sunday with doubleheaders each day againstWestern Carolina. The weather almost assuredlywill kill the Saturday games and likely the Sundaygames as well. delaying the Wolfpack opener untilnext Friday. when George Washington comes toDoak Field for a doubleheader.But regardless of when the Wolfpack opens itsseason. Esposito is looking at a team that has hadthe guts of its offense and pitching staff strippedaway from last year's regular-season ACC champi-ons (3515 overall. 11-2 in the ACC a year ago).Gone from last year's offense are four starterssecond baseman Greg Briley. catcher JimMcNamara. center fielder Andrew Fava and rightfielder Mark Celedonia - who combined for 38 ofthe team's 72 home runs and 198 of its 352 RBI.“This is a whole new team. really," Esposito said.“We have some veterans back. but we really have awhole new club. We lost a lot of offense and teamspeed with the four regulars who left ‘ast year."Esposito also has lost a lot of pitching. Four-yearstarter Robert Toth and bullpen ace David Hallgraduated. which was enough to lose right there.But junior lefthander Paul Grossman (7-4. 4.58 lastyear. 15—6 the last two years) developed shoulderproblems last summer and underwent arthroscopicsurgery in November. He will miss at least the firstmonth of the season.In addition, junior Bud Loving (71. 3.56 as afreshman in '84) is attempting to make a comebackafter an absence of nearly two years. but he toounderwent shoulder surgery last fall.With the exception of first-team all-conferenceand freshman all-America righthander Jeff Hartsock(8-3, 3.07). Esposito will begin the season with anentirely new and extremely young starting rotationand a badly depleted bullpen.Each of the last three years. Esposito has gotten

great seasons from one freshman pitcher — Lovingin '84. Grossman in '85 and Hartsock in '86. Thisyear. he may be counting on as many as threefreshmen to come ‘ hrough in similar fashion.“With Grossman and Loving back we could haveworked in the freshmen in particular spots."Esposito said. “With those two gone. we have to usethe freshmen in key roles right away."Off-season shoulder surgery has not been limitedto the pitching staff, and that may alter Esposito'splans regarding his everyday lineup.Alex Wallace. the Pack's three-year sta. tingshortstop and team captain. also underwentshoulder surgery in November. and his statusprobably won't be known until Esposito fills out thelineup card for the first game of the season.Wallace. who hit .325 with five homers, 28 RBIand 57 runs scored a year ago. has been throwingsince January, but he has yet to cut loose a hardthrow. He has been hitting the ball with authority.so if he can't throw by opening day. he will be ableto serve as the designated hitter.The rest of the lineup is beginning to round intoshape as the seasonopener approaches. althougheven the most veteran Wolfpack watcher will need ascorecard to keep track of who's playing whatposition. Five regulars return from last year ~senior first baseman Scott .Davis (.251-9-40). juniorthird baseman Mark Withers(.288-3-18). senior leftfielder Bob Marczak (.280-7-28), junior designatedhitter Turtle Zaun (.322-4-19) and Wallace.Of those returnees, only Wallace and Marczakappear set at their old positions, and Wallace is iffyat shortstop. With opening day fast approaching.Esposito considered a starting lineup that has Davisat second base and Withers in right field. allowingZaun to play first and sophomore transfer BrynKosco (.296-4-36 at Oklahoma State) to move in atthird.
Sophomore catcher Bill Klenoshek (.231-3-9) andfreshman center fielder Brian Bark would completethe lineup. with freshman Scott Snead set to playshortstop if Wallace is unable to throw. Thatalignment hardly resembles the group that hit .305as a team last year, and there is no one set at DH.Esposito is counting on that position to score runs.nonetheless.

Paul Grossman
“We're certainly not going to hit for the teamaverage We had last year." Esposito said. ”We hopeto get some production from the long ball.Klenoshek has some power behind the plate. andZaun and Davis can hit the long ball. Kosco also hasshown some power in practice."On the mound. Hartsock is the undisputed ace ofthe staff and was the premier starter in theconference a year ago. Another sophomore. BradRhodes (30. 5.57), was throwing well in spring drillsafter battling elbow problems all fall. AfterHartsock and Rhodes come the three freshmen.Righthander Chris Woodfin of Statesville was the34th~round draft pick of the Toronto Blue Jays lastJune and figures as the No. 2 starter behindHartsock. with Bark. a lefthander. and righthanderPreston Woods rounding out the rotation.Sophomore Tommie Adams. junior Mark Wendelland senior Eddie McLendon are slated for middlerelief with junior Larry Price returning as thelate-inning stopper."You play according to what you have." Espositosaid. “We hope to play for some big innings, and ifthe pitching's solid we might bunt some guys aroundand play for a run at a time. Ideally. we'd like tosteal 100 bases and get 100 homers. but if you don'thave the guys who can do that. you have to do it adifferent way. If you come to a game around themiddle of the year and I'm not there. you'll knowwhat kind of team we have. I'll be on sabbatical."

North Carolina speeds past men’s swim team
The men’s swimming team suffered a119-83 defeat at the hands of conferencerival North Carolina. The men are now1—5 in the ACC and 3-8 overall.Wolfpack diver Jamie Snyder wonboth the one-meter and three—meterdiving events, and Nikos Fokianos won_ the 200 breast stroke for the Pack.The 400 free relay team, consisting ofDan Judge. Dan Tripps. Scott Frederickand Benton Satterfield. posted the onlyother Wolfpack win.The men will visit Chapel Hill for theconference championships Feb. 26-28.The women's swimming and divingteams will compete in the women's ACCchampionships in Chapel Hill this week-end, Feb. 19-21. The women are 2-4 inthe conference and 4-7 overall.

North Carolina 119. State 83I‘ll Farley idly — [Iorth Caroline IGIedson, Sawyer, Shea.

WOLFPACK NOTES

—
Bloch) 3:28.12; 1,000 free - Wallborn lUNC) M054; 200 free —Fuller lUNC) 1:43.72; 50 free - Schroeder lUNC) 21.52; 200 IM’ — William's IUNCI 1:56.71; l-fnotar diving — Snyder isms)184.95; 200 fly — Shea lUNCl 1:52.27; 100 free — Bloch jUNC)46.30; 200 back - Bradshaw lStarel 1:55.27; 500 free —Wallborn iUNCi 4:42 09; 3-mater diving — Snyder 181319) 204.30;200 breast — Fnkianos (State) 2:10.05; 400 free relay Stars(Judge, Tnpps, Frederick, Sanerfield) 3:09.09Records: State 3-8. 15 in the Atlantic Coast Conference; UNC6-3.4-2.
The men's tennis team will match up

against UNC-Asheville Saturday atpm. at the Wolfpack Tennis Complex.They will suit up again Sunday to HostAppalachian State. also at 2 pm.
State will be led in the singlescompetitions by Lars Svensson andKrister Larzon. who are both 2-1 thisseason. Svensson and Larzon will alsoteam up to lead the doubles matches.
Brad Hubbard and Alfonso Ochoa, thePuck's number two team, and Michael

Gilbert and Eddie Gonzalez will roundout the doubles lineup.O O 0Women's basketball coach Kay Yowand two players appeared at the NCAASpotlight on Women's Basketball inNew York Thursday.Along with center Trena Trice andforward Annemarie Treadway. Yow.who has been named head coach of the1988 women's Olympic squad. repre~sented N.C. ”State'University at theevent held to give national media anopportunity to interview members ofthe nation's top women's teams.Rutgers. Texas. Tennessee and LongBeach State were also represented atthe Spotlight.
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Wake Forest

outduels

Pack women
By Trent McCranleStaff writer
The Wake Forest Demon Deacons upset lSth-rsnkedState in Winston-Salem Wednesday night. 8959. The‘ loss. because of its timing. concerns Wolfpack coachKay Yow.With only one game remaining until the ACCtournament in Fayetteville. State will have to regroupand regain the momentum it has had much of theseason. The Wolfpack is now 19-8 overall and drops to10-3 in the conference. Wake Forest. one of the teamsYow warned about when she spoke of parity in theleague, improves to 13-14 and 3.10.“We'll have to turn it around Saturday (againstGeorgia Tech) so we can enter the ACC tournament ona positive note." Yow said.
State got behind early, and the Deacons fough. offany comeback with scoring from center Lisa Carter's14 points and returning alleACC guard Amy Privette's12. Senior Annemarie Treadway's game-high 17 pointswas not enough to battle the Deacs. State's top scorerthis season, Trena Trice. was held to 11 points. whichis seven points below her season average.The Wolfpack was victimized partly because of itspoor shooting. hitting only 36 percent from the floorand making only nine of 17 free throws (52 percent).Yow said the team's effort lacked the intensity andaggressiveness that had proven effective this year.”This was one of my disappointing losses." Yow said."I feel Wake Forest just outplayed us on both ends.Their effort was greater and their execution wasbetter. They had a fired no team and they just beatus.
The Demon Deacons won over the Pack for only thesecond time in 19 meetings. The first WFU win camein the 1975'76 season."I don't want to take anything from Wake Forest.but I was not pleased with our effort and execution."Yow said. “I really don't know why we played sopoorly."
Th0 Wrilfpm‘k's final ('rmmsl iii tin I‘ .j . I.will be hosted by the Yellow Jackets Saturday at 2pm. in Atlanta. State defeated the Ramblin' Wreck onJan. 10. despite guard Tory Ehle's 19 points. The LadyJackets feature one of the league's top front courtplayers in all‘ACC center Dolores Bootz.The Wolfpack will again have to contend with theopponent's homecourt advantage just as it did atWake.State's effective inside-outside tandem team de—fense. and talented bench will try to be in full swingSaturday to enter the tournament with a win. Yowsaid. “1 would rather face anyone after a win than afteraloss."

SUN”) m .- " ~0m 10, Bonde, Inca ll, Iraadwly I7, Hillrnan (mtmlltow?Wake (00)Funds 12, Sloonmetz 10, Carter u, Nut 10, WW 2, Star-nu 4. Cams J, Dodd4, Gaspcrson 6State 27 32 - 59Wake 33 :5 . 3Records , Stats 196 overall, 103 in ACC; Wells 13", 3 10
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Duke clowns poor-shooting Pack, 66-50
By Tim PeelerSports Editor
T)T'RHAM - Duke outscored State 21 :3 in the last13 minutes of the first half and then made theWolfpack look like a bunch of lanky lonnies, winningby a 135 50 count in Cameron Indoor Stadium.The 131h ranked Blue Devils got 14 points fromSophomore forward John Smith. 12 from point guardTommy Amaker. 11 from Quin Snyder. and 11) fromDanny Ferry.(Tharles Shaekleford dumped in 13 for the Wolfpack.but all of those points came in the first half. Thesophomore center was shut down and benched in thesecond half. since none of his hook and turnaroundshots would fall

Shackleford's teammates fared no better from thefield. Benny Bolton missed his first 7 shots and woundup hitting only 2 of 11. Mike Giomi hit only 2 of9.“We played a good 15 minutes of basketball,"Wolfpack coach Jim Valvano said. "Then we couldn'tput the ball in the ocean. We had good shots and thenwe missed them. you can't beat anybody shooting thatway."Our shooting certainly helped 1. eryhody defendus.For the game. the Wolfpack shot only 37 percentfrom the field.State cut Duke's 34-23 halftime lead down to 8points after back-to-back steals by Kelsey Weems andQuentin Jackson. But Duke took a timeout with 12:34remaining and a 43-35 lead. Then the Blue Devils

reeled off a 104 spurt to leave little doubt to thegame's outcome.The Wolfpark fell to 11113 overall and 17 an the any,ACC. The Blue Devils raised their record to 28-3 in the league.

State (50)MW L "' i.‘ 1., Twin» 7’17? 6, Shackleloidi1[ ‘i, lambidtte '56 7? 8, Del‘1.’ (‘Ii ‘ down 01 11011,Woem50111'77, Lester 1.11111 7, Howard 00 110 0.1 :3 and r ‘x'irizaremeaw‘775 tovatmsioitso
In the first half State jumped out to a quick 7 pointlead in the first 6V2 minutes on the strength of 6 pointseach from Walker Lamhiotte andDuke then went on its scoring spree and sent theWolfpack, down by 11, into the locker room.State faces Virginia Sunday afternoon at 1:30 p. m.to keep it s dwindling NCAAand must win 4 game.hopes alive.

Duke (66)Shaekleford. But
[I’l‘lrlllir'f'l 7 lI 1/ ii' po'll shtita

le 5 111 1111 ll), Smith 59 34 13, Nessley 36 00 6, Snyder 3/ 44 11, Amaker 51/"' N, Alidelnatiy 704 00 4, Strickland I4 011 7, Hockey 23 01 4, Burgin 110 00 0.73 4, Bernot 110 00 0, Essex 01] 00 11, Colonna [10 00 1], Totals 2755
State 31? IBolton 76, Lambiotte (11, Del Negro 113, Jackson [11,V's-wired; 7 "i, Duke. 3 ’1 lierry 02, Snyder l 2, Amaker 7 4, Strickland 0 IISlam 28 03mm 61, Duke 33 lStrickland 111i Assrls State 111, Duke 211RT‘D'IJIIOS“Sunday against Virginia is our last home ACC “Midi tit-mums State linoleflgame and I hope the kids can rise to the occasion and inn-nor “oneplay to the level of the game," Valvano said. '13”

Classifieds

g 7I
I zone 1 (to to words), lone 2(10-15 words), zone 3 (15-20 words)1 zone 4 (20-25 words)zone 5 (25-30 words)Woodsryo'OwIsays

No Noise lotion Horst Words like '

HOW TO PLACE A CLASSIFIED AD
Technician now offers DISCOUNTS for EXTRA WORDS andEXTRA RUN DAYS.The minimum is 6-10 words for $2.50. After 10 words RATES GO DOWN everytwo words, so the longer your ad is the CHEAPER it is. Also, the LONGER yourad runs the LESS EXPENSIVE it gets to reach more people.

1 zone a (over 30 words)
is" and a count the some as “can be abbreviated without spaces. such as "washldry/AC" count as one word Phonenumbers. street addresses and prices count as one word Soc Rate Table obeysDeadline for ad is 4 p rn two days before no will appear All ads must be DFOMK‘I "" '0Technician Classifieds, Suite 3134, NCSU Student Center.

Rate Table ltdoy zany- Quays 4doys Buoys Odoys pordly250 484 660 848 1020 1178 190) l300 578 785 9.72 1155 1314 (65)376 720 960 1216 14.40 16 32 180)440 840 1125 1420 1675 1890 155)492 936 1260 15.84 18.80 2088 (50)(75) (70) (-651 (601 (551 (50) (451 l
unfurnished" and "uncomplicated " Words that

Typing
TYPINGI FAST ACCURATE REASONABLE.Call Mrs Tucker. 828-6512.Laser printing fast, economical. Sharp

search Papers,Cherry Pie from Hostess®
ABC WORD PROCTSSING, Resumes.Theses,Prolesstonal work, Reasonable Rates B46-

computer graphics. Professronal writer Willcompose, edit or print directly from yourdisk. Below copyshop prices. Laser OesrgnRo-Correspondence
0489 7876678.

1“ .-\\l 115.1_. :5. r.) '----------.- ---------------.
Lil—.F‘wtll‘ifi‘ffiase $3313 i Mmvmage ET SMART—LEASE EARLY-
merchant or use coupon 6 """"""' Looking 101' an Apartment TOT:
below ' Offer good Feb. 16 I ”Ngmwofln May or August? :
'hr” 22 mm 5 pm to 9:30 “7:213:33? Take advantage of our NCSUIIp to only (A run Place To Live) I 'I Coupon Special! 2 Bedroom apartment was $395

' With first Month’s rent FREE! ,
(Deposits must be received by March 6) now $355 :

. Convenient to NCSU and access to Woltline. I
I Please bring this coupon. I
-------------------.---.---l

THDMDSON THEATRE

PRESEDTS

THE

RUDOER

STUMBLES

FEB. 12—14
&17—21

3 pm IN THE
STUDIO THEATRE

ADULTS
SR. CITIZENS
NCSU

$4
$3
$1

Ticker INFORMATION 737-2405

PROFESSIONAL TYPING Outck While yoOwait Reasonable rates Word processor WillispeCIaI characters Barbara 87? 0414THE REASONABLE PRICER, THE IXPTRTTYPER Word processmo by HannahHamilton resumes, papers, theses 7811 8458T 'ping let us do your typing at a reasonablerate IBM Selector; 11 Call Ginny, H48 8/111Typing, lword processorl. Dissertations, termpapers Fast, accurate Selma, 467 82311

Pnittime. telemarketers Good pay. Goodhours Paid the lust week Call Jane, 59,71171131111Round trip ticket tooriginally over $511111BT11 0076Summer stiles asst Lived or worked on farmii MIJST flexibility .[Y major AG. Chem.Co Travel required Good salary. Carexpenses Call Martha Moore 73/ 3249.

Fort Lauderdale $239From 7/27 3/8. Call

TYPING/WORD PHOCESSINGIRFSIJMTSCover letters, term papers, theses Laserprinter Close to campus VISAKMC Rogers flAssoc, 508 St. Mary's St 834 00011Typing, word processmg, editing, termpapers, resumes, excellent quality, lastservtce, student rates. 1376 5053 anytime.TYPINGIWORD PROCESSING/EDITING Cometo the OFFICE SOLUTIONS husrnoss centerfor expert typing, editing ()1 dissertations,theses, etc Oneday resume servrco. 111111 am6 pm, Mon. Fri Wardlaw Bldg, 7000Hillsbnrough ' (across lrurn Bell Tower),715?TYPING, IBM PC, Edit, Proof,turnaround 55? 31101, leave message 74 hour

Help Wanted
Airlines now-hiring Flight attendants, agents,mechanics, customer sorVice Salaries to$50K Entry level posnions Call Ilillfih'l-l/6000 ext A 4888 for current listingsAIRLINES CRUISELINES HIRING! SummerCareer! Good pay Travel. Call for gtiide,cassette. news servmel 19161944 4444 ext 811Are you interested'in writing and seeing yourwork published? We're looking for a low'good people to write Ior THE TECHNICIANnews stall Stop by our ollico or call737-2411 for more informationBe a paper carrier for RALEIGH TIMES Theroute open CDnSlSTS of 250 papers at 06profit/paper. 2 hours/Ii days/week Dcpendable transportation a must If interested, callJoan Craft at 829 4700 and leave a messageGarden Center needs parttime employeesRetail experience preferred, but not requtred.878-0921.GOVERNMENT JOBS $115,041]$59,?3(1/yrNow hii .ig. Call 180!) 58750110 ext R4488for current federal listGymnastics Instructor morning, riltoriiooii, orevening hours Excellent hourly rate Call047-0685.

Summer lifeguard Advanced lifesavmg and(IPR Pool operations and sailing knowledgenecessary Contact Harbour Pointe rentaloffice, lllllT. Inki: front Drive, Raleigh orWrite. Illili.‘ ‘Io.nrlschase., Blacksburg, VA,74111111 [Jriatllinii 3114/87

AKC ruins 6 wks olrl no so? 3091, Leaventsti

Autos for Sale
111/11 Triumph Spitlirc $1800 or best offer.11/111 7511111

Miscellaneous
ABORTION to 71} weeks Private andinlrllleTTTlal GYN lactlity With Saturday andweekday apponttments. Free Pregnancy Test.Pnin medication given. Chapel Hill1 81111441125130.fIORIOA from $951 Do it With [UV 8 days/7nights Call Tony 831 1217 or Chun 83? 0886after 8 pm LUV TOURS 1800 368 211116.IMPROVE YOUR PAPERS I Will provideaccurate spelling, correct grammar, andpunctuation Call Carolyn 81837 112114Ktty West, F1 Do 11 With LUV! 8 days/7 nightslrnitt $165 Day: Inrt Call Tony 8311717 orChun 8320886 alter 8 pm LUV Tours1 8011-368 2006.Monkey Busrness Singingtalented, humorous males for Singingtelegrams NOW Reliable trans. TWOhires/every other weekend To $175 weakly.7111 1113 for auditionPAINT WARS NCSU's own survrval game.11111011111111 games With equipment provtded.

‘l elagrams seeks

Help Wanted. Char Grill needs part time. help ”Kill" opposmg learns With paint pellets andStan $4.00. Before 11 nm after 3 pm capture their “at; Other variations Call3331071. 5131 16411, Hi)‘1 1111111 /'17 fill/11, tiller 3 pm.OVERSEAS JOBS .Stimnier yi round Europe, PARKING PARKING PARKING ‘/2 block toSArner, Australia, ASIa All fields $110112111111mo. Sightseeing Free info. Write 1.11:, P OBox 52-NC5 Corona Del Mar, CA, 5120??)Paid volunteers. With asthmaclinical study. Call 78/ 589!) needed llll
dorm or class buildings Call today 834 5180.Research papers Ifi,?711 available! Catalog$71111 Research, 1111?? Idaho, VUISXT, LosAngoltts, 11111171) loll fiee. ltot line 8110 3511177?, [xi :13,VISAIM1111211O

Abortions from 13 to 18 weeks at additional. birth control and
W available For moreWith all 0320535 (toll-hos in statevenom-sou Out of stats 19005326383bot-confisMSprn weekdays

BORTIONS UP TO
18TH WEEK OF
PREGNANCY
RALEIGH‘Gyn Clinic’
WOMEN'S
HEALTH

Spring Break ’87 on the Florida beachesLAST CHANCE! Miami Beach! FortLauderdale, Daytona Beach, Fon WaltonBeach from $87 for the first week! HURRY,call Sunchase Tours toll-free hot~_line1800 321-5911 for last minute informationand reservations TODAY.Two bikers driving to Daytona for MotorcycleWeek Feb. 20 to March 2. Havetransportation. Need place to stay. 467-2057Nelson/Dave.4000 sq. ft. of COMICS RECORDSBALLCARDSII! Now open. Jan/Feb. ComicsISO/40% off! COLLECTORS CORNER, 509Hillsborough downtown Raleigh. 832-0614.

Rooms 8 Roommates
BARGAIN ROOMS: Singles from $150.00.Doubles from $125.00. Utilities and parkingincluded. Half block from library. Call362-1506 or 362-9411.Female roommate. Ivy Commons. 2 BRIZbath. Wash/dry/dishwasher. 16 rent/utilities.833-3046. .. .Female roommate townhouseManor. Furnished. Coll Pam 839-8029.HOUSES, APARTMENTS, 8 ROOMS Y: bRickto campus, including parking, call 834-5180.New townhouse for rent Short term lease. 3EUR, 21$ bath, all appliances, washer/dryer.Hunters Creek. Call 859- 14752206 C. Stafford Avenue. 2 BR. Apt. Klblocks from NCSU Can accomodate 4. Largebedrooms. Washer, dryer, dishwasher, refrig,stove, freshly painted. $475Imo, Flexibielease. Call Ms. Gilgor collect 919-967-4545 orthe Rental Agency 833-9855 ask for GilgorApt 2206C Stafford. -

Western

Job Opportunities
Career Planning Workshop for Undergradu-ates. Need help in choosing a major? Wantto know more about the career optionsrelating to your majors? This workshop helpsparticipants define career interests as well asassess skills, values and experience inrelation to career choice. Attendance at all 4sessions is mandatory. ADVANCE REGISTRATION IS REQUIRED. Call 737-2306. $5.00materials lee. Meets March 10, 12, ‘7, 19,6:30-7:30 pm. in 117 Riddick.
Career Planning: What Do You Want To BeNow That You're Grown Up? Designed forNCSU adult students and alumni who wantto change careers, curriculum or improvetheir current situation. ADVANCE REGISTRA-TION IS REQUIRED. Call 737 2396. March 14,9:30-1:30, 28 Dabney Hall.
COOPERATIVE EDUCATION - Students inter-ested in co-oping with Northern Telecom forthe summer must submit their application tothe Co-op Office before February 20.Northern has asked that all applications be intheir office by that date. For moreinformation contact the Court Office at737-2199.
Job Hunters Workshop for Undergraduates.Primarily for seniors about to begin the jobseeking process. Workshop covers selfassessment, resume writing, cover letterdesign, researching employers and in-terviewing techniques. Attendance at all 4sessions is mandatory. ADVANCE REGISTRATION IS REQUIRED. Call 737-2398. $5.00materials fee. Meets March 10, 12, 17, 19,6:30-13 pm, 28 Dabney.

IFYOUTHNKYOU’LLGETOUTALIVE.
YOUIIJSTBEDREAMNG.

miNEW one CINEMA2 III II 1. CII M

Starts February 27th at Theatres everywhere.

Resume Writing Workshop. Learn the methodand art of displaying your skills as they relateto the job you seek. Purpose, styles andstrategies of writing effective resumes andcover letters will be discussed. No Sign up isnecessary. Tues, Feb. 24, 4-5, 209 Cox.
The Second Interview or Plant Trip: What toExpect. Learn how to make an informeddeCision about accepting a lob offer, and themoral/contractual obligations of accepting anoffer. We will discuss appropriate interviewquestions, dress and follow—up. No sign up isnecessary. Thurs, Feb. 19. 5:306:30, BrownRm, Student Center.
The Secondary Interview or Plant Trip: Whatto Expect. Learn how to make an informeddecrsron about accepting a job offer and themoral/contractual obligations of accepting anoffer. Appropriate interview questions, dressand follow-up will be discussed. No sign-up isnecessary. March 11, 4-5, 330 Oabney.
7 Lost 8 Found'

FOUND: Man's watch at IFC “Lazartag” roomon Jan. 30. Must identify watch at 3112Student Center.

Sumter

This ad is redeemable for
reduced rent at Sumter
Square Apartments. If
you lease this month
we'll give you a cash
rebate up to $750.00!
Sumter Square Apart-
ments —- your ticket to a
new and exciting
lifestyle. Call 851-3343


